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Abstract
The sensitivity ofmagnetic resonance imaging (MRI) depends strongly on nuclear spin polarisation
and,motivated by this observation, dynamical nuclear spin polarisation has recently been applied to
enhanceMRI protocols (Kurhanewicz et al 2011Neoplasia 13 81). Nuclear spins associatedwith the
13C carbon isotope (nuclear spin I=1/2) in diamond possess uniquely long spin lattice relaxation
times (Reynhardt andHigh 2011Prog. Nucl.Magn. Reson. Spectrosc. 38 37). If they are present in
diamondnanocrystals, especially when strongly polarised, they form a promising contrast agent for
MRI. Current schemes for achieving nuclear polarisation, however, require cryogenic temperatures.
Herewe demonstrate an efficient scheme that realises optically induced 13C nuclear spin
hyperpolarisation in diamond at room temperature and low ambientmagnetic field.Optical pumping
of a nitrogen-vacancy centre creates a continuously renewable electron spin polarisationwhich can be
transferred to surrounding 13Cnuclear spins. Importantly for future applications we also realise
polarisation protocols that are robust against an unknownmisalignment betweenmagnetic field and
crystal axis.
1. Introduction
Nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR) is one of themost powerful spectroscopic techniqueswith numerous
applications in the life sciences, thematerial sciences andmedicine. Long coherence times of nuclear spins allow
to use thismethod for structural analysis of biomolecules and determination ofmolecular dynamics. Using
highly sensitiveNMR spectra combinedwith externalmagnetic field gradients nuclearmagneticmoments can
be imagedwith high spatial resolution [1]. BothNMR spectroscopy andmagnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
critically depend on the polarisation of nuclear spins withwhich the observed signal scales linearly. At ambient
conditions nuclear spins are veryweakly polarised even in very highmagnetic fields. Therefore significant effort
was directed towards the development of protocols for enhancing nuclear spin polarisation above the thermal
value.
Dynamic nuclear polarisation (DNP) protocols that use polarisation transfer from electron spins to nuclear
spins have been realised and their application in imaging has been demonstrated recently [2]. It is important to
note however that polarisation transfer reaches its best performance at low temperatures where electron spins
are strongly polarised already in thermal equilibrium. Furthermore, owing to the long relaxation times of
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single electron spin can polarise atmost a single nuclear spin. Therefore a high concentration of polarising
paramagnetic agent is required to reach a high degree of nuclear spin polarisation. These limitations create a
significant demand on novel polarisation protocols that allow for fast and efficient polarisation transfer ideally
even at room temperature. Recently a novelmechanism forDNPbased on optically pumped electron spins
(optical dynamical nuclear spin polarisation (ODNP) [3, 4])was introduced and realised inmolecular crystals.
However the short lifetime of the photo-excited triplet state and fast dephasing of optically active impurities at
ambient conditions limit the applicability of this technique forNMRandMRI. This is the reasonwhy the recent
demonstration of diamond [5–7] as a promisingODNPplatform attracted the attention of theNMRandMRI
communities.
The nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centre (see figure 1(b)) in diamond exhibits a long relaxation time of its electron
spins even at room temperature [8] and its electronic ground state triplet can be efficiently polarised using
optical excitation [5–7]. NVs can be created in bulk diamond using electron irradiation of nitrogen rich crystals
or by controlled doping of ultra-pure diamonds using nitrogen ion implantation. Their wavefunction is
localised towithin 1 nmof these colour centres allowing them to retain these desirable physical properties when
embedded in diamond nanocrystals with sizes below 10 nm [9]. Diamond nanoparticles dopedwith colour
centres already found their application influorescencemicroscopy as non-bleachable fluorescencemarkers and
drug carriers [10]. Recently nanodiamonds have been considered as promisingmaterial for applications related
toDNP [5–7, 11–14]. See [15] for a recent review on biomedical applications ofNV centres in nanodiamonds.
The reasonwhy diamond is attractive forDNP andMRI applications is related to the long relaxation time of
13Cnuclear spins and ability to polarise themquickly using optically pumped colour centres. NVs can be
polarisedwithin 200 ns by a laser pulse that induces spin-selective relaxation into thems=0 sublevel of the
ground state resulting in spin polarisation exceeding 92% [16].
In order to transfer polarisation to nuclear spins it is necessary tomatch the energy scale of the electron spin
to that of the nuclear spin systems because the large energymismatch between these two spins species due to the
zero-field splitting (D=2.8 GHz) of the spin triplet ofNV centre prevents a direct polarisation exchange
between the electron and nuclear spins. There are severalmethods to bring electron and nuclear spins in
resonance. Thefirst one is to set the staticmagnetic field close to the level crossing either the ground [17] or the
excited state of theNV centre [18, 19]. Resonance can also be achieved bymicrowave driving of the electron spin
of theNVwith a Rabi frequency thatmatches the nuclear spin Larmor frequency (Hartmann–Hahn condition)
[19, 20]. Furthermore it is possible to realise polarisation transfer by the solid effect (driving a forbidden double
quantum transition thus inducing electron and nuclear spin flips) [5, 14]. Although the abovementioned
techniques performwell for bulk diamondwhereNV centres havewell defined orientations with respect to the
static and driving fields, they do not apply directly to nanodiamond samples due to their randomorientations.
The strong spread of the Rabi frequencies of themicrowave for chaotically oriented nanodiamonds severely
reduces the probability to reach aHartmann–Hahn resonance. Furthermore, the application of the solid effect
would require an integration over a verywide range of detunings due to the large Zeeman shifts that are
experienced by theNV centre. Both effects will result in a severe reduction of the total achievable nuclear spin
polarisation. In this workwe demonstrate the experimental realisation of a novel robust technique based on a
fast sweep of themicrowave driving fieldwhich induces a Landau–Zener transition [14] that has been designed
Figure 1. (a) Schematic presentation of our experiments. The electron spin of theNV is polarisedwith a short laser pulse. Then the
polarisation is transferred to the neighbouring13C nuclei bymeans of amicrowave inducedHartmann–Hahn resonance. The springs
represent the coupling between theNV and neighbouring13C. This process is repeatedmany times. (b)Crystal structure of theNV
centres. Themagneticfield is applied usually at θ=0°. (c)Dependence of the ground state spin levels on the strength of the applied
magnetic field for θ=0°. The two dashed lines show the allowed ESR transitions.
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specifically to achieve significant nuclear spin polarisation even in the presence of randomorientations of
nanodiamonds.
2. Experiments
The experiments reported in this paper were performed on a synthetic diamondwith natural abundance of 13C
nuclear spins (1.1%). The crystal was grown using the high pressure high temperature technique and contains
0.5 ppmP1 centres (a paramagnetic defect which is constituted by a single substitutional nitrogen atom). About
10%of the P1 centres were converted toNV centres by high energy electron irradiation and subsequent
annealing, achievingNV concentration of 0.05 ppm. Figure 1(a) shows a sketch of theDNP experiment.
TheODNPwas performed on a commercial X band electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrometer
(Bruker ELEXYS II) equippedwith an arbitrary waveform generator and amicrowave cavity allowing optical
access. In order to polarise theNV centres a continuous laser beam (Laser quantum,Gemwith awavelength of
532 nm)with 3 mmdiameter and 150 mWpowerwas directed onto the crystal inside the EPR resonator. Owing
to theweakNV-doping of the sample the optical density of the crystal was low (below 0.1). This allows
homogeneous illumination of the sample resulting in similar polarisation conditions for thewhole ensemble of
NV centres. Infigure 2(a) the enhancement of the EPR spectrumofNVs in diamond under continuous laser
irradiation is shown.
As a first test ofDNPwe have performed polarisation transfer fromNVcentres to 13C using theHartmann
Hahn resonance at room temperature. This protocol, called nuclear spin orientation via electron spin locking
(NOVEL) [21], brings the electron spin of theNV centre in resonance with the surrounding nuclear spins when
the driving frequency of the electron spin (Rabi frequency) equals the Larmor frequency of the nuclear spins.We
have previously shown that the nuclear spin polarisation resulted in narrowing of theNV’s ESR line width. Such
a narrowing is related to polarisation of strongly coupled nuclear spins in its surrounding (so called ‘frozen core’)
[19]. For experiments presented in this paper wewere focusing on studies of the polarisation of bulk nuclear
spins which is relevant for future applications of nanodiamonds as contrast agents inNMRandMRI. Therefore
the polarisationwas notmeasured usingNV centre probes, but rather by using a conventional NMR
spectrometer (Bruker Fourier 300). Figure 3(a) shows the experimental sequence forHartmann–HahnDNP.
It consists of an electron spin locking combinedwith continuous illumination of theNV centres. Note that
the illuminationwith power density of 10W cm−2 induces optical pumping at kHz rate. Therefore dephasing
related to optical pumping is negligible within the duration of the spin locking pulse. The length of the latter is
limited by the relaxation time of theNV electron spin in the rotating frame (T1ρ=0.465 ms, data not shown). In
our experiments a value of 0.2 mswas used.
A singleNV centre can polarise one nuclear spinwithin one polarisation transfer cycle. In our crystal the
concentration of 13Cnuclear spins (1.1%)was exceeding by four orders ofmagnitude the concentration ofNV
defects. Therefore in order to achieve strong nuclear spin polarisation it was necessary to applymultiple
repetitions of theHartmann–Hahn protocol. Another important condition for efficient bulk polarisation is the
ability to transfer polarisation to nuclei beyond the frozen core. This can be achieved by polarising nuclear spins
at the edge of the frozen core sphere to allow for the diffusion of nuclear spin polarisation. Spin diffusion enabled
Figure 2. (a)ESR spectrum showing theNV resonance lines without (blue) andwith optical pumping (red). Thefieldwas oriented
along the [111] axis of the crystal coincidingwith one of the four possible orientations of theNVs in the diamond. Three other
orientations ofNV centres have the same angle with respect to the axis of theNV centre and produce overlapping EPR lines. (b)
Dependence of intensity of the ESR line as a function of the laser power.We could not observe saturation due to the limited laser
power and to prevent heating of the sample.
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by dipole–dipole interaction between the nuclear spins will then lead to polarisation transfer to nuclei in the
bulk.Note that the spin diffusion is slowed down by themagnetic field gradient created by theNV centres that
are in thems=+1 andms=−1 state. To ameliorate conditions for diffusionwe have introduced a polarisation
transfer timewindowduringwhich theNV centre is initialised into thems=0 state, where there is no coupling
to nuclei. During this time interval polarised nuclei in the frozen core can transfer their polarisation by diffusion
to the volume outside the frozen core. The length of the spin locking pulse in theNOVEL sequencewas chosen
to reach nuclear spins with coupling constant of 10 kHz (situated approximately in a 2 nm radius around theNV
centre). After 5 min of polarisation the sample was removed from the EPR spectrometermanually and
transferred to theNMR spectrometer formeasuring the 13CNMR signal. During the transfer, that took about a
minute time across a distance of approximately 100 m, the sample was kept in a staticmagnetic field (with a
strength of fewhundredGauss) created by a permanentmagnet. Figure 3(b) showsNMR spectra of non-
polarised (blue line) and polarised (red line)nuclear spins. The former has been recorded after keeping the
sample for 13 h in the spectrometer at amagnetic field of 7 T in order to let the thermal polarisation build-up. If
the sample ismeasured directly after inserting it into the spectrometer no signal is observed in contrast to the
polarised sample. Our hyperpolarisation procedure takes about 6 min, resulting in a factor of at least 130
reduction of themeasurement time. Additionally we have observed a 45 fold enhancement of the signal which is
in good agreementwith expected polarisation enhancement (see the supplementary information for details
about the simulation andmeasurement of the polarisation build-up).We estimate that this enhancement
corresponds to a nuclear spin polarisation of 0.054%,whenwe assume that thermal polarisation is reached after
keeping the sample 13 h in theNMR spectrometer.
A technique allowing to polarise nuclear spins in diamond is of particular interest for applications inMRI of
diamond nanocrystals as labels. However, as stated earlier, in samples with randomorientations, e.g. in
suspensions, theHartmann–Hahn condition is achieved only for the tiny subensemble forwhich the
quantisation axes ofNV centres are alignedwith the externalmagnetic field. Recently, a new approach has been
proposed that optimises the integrated solid effect (ISE) for randomly orientedNV centres [14].
Thismethod is based on a quasi-adiabatic sweep of the driving field frequency and allows efficient
population transfer for awide range ofmisalignment angles (angle θ between the axis of theNV centre, see
figure 1(b), and the externalmagnetic field). The pulse sequence is shown infigure 4(a).
For illustrating the basic idea, let us consider a system that is composed of aNV centre and a single 13C
nuclear spin in a nanodiamond of randomorientation, where θ is themisalignment angle between theNV-axis
and themagnetic field. In a strongmagnetic field along the z-direction ( B D,eg  with Beg denoting the
electron Larmor frequency, andD theNV centre zero-field splitting), the quantisation axis is given by the
magnetic field, with the zerofield splitting acting as a perturbation (see [14] and supplementary information).
Focusing on the 1 , 0{ }- subspace of theNV centre, we now apply amicrowave driving S t2 cosx MwW
corresponding to theNV centre spin transitions 1 0 ,- « ( 2 W is the Rabi frequency of the driving field
and Mw its frequency. In the rotating framewith the drivingfield frequency ,Mw theHamiltonian can bewritten
as
H B I a I a I ,z x z z z z x x xtrans effs s s s= W + D + + +
where D Be M( ) ( )q d q g wD = - - + is the detuning between the driving frequency and theNV
1 0 ,- « spin transition (D ,( ) ( )q d q are the angle dependent effects of the zero-field splitting, see
supplementary information). B B A,eff ng= - with ,eg ng being the electron and nuclear gyromagnetic ratios,
Figure 3. (a)NOVELpulse sequence used for hyperpolarisation of the 13C nuclear spins. TheRabi frequency of the spin locking pulse
equals the 13C Larmor frequency of 4.87 MHz. (b)NMRspectra for thermally (blue) and hyperpolarized 13C nuclear spins (red). Later
after aminute long probe transfer to theNMR spectrometer, an enhancement factor of about 45 is observed. Please note that for this
type of sample it takes a very long time for the thermal polarisation to build up atB=7 T, see also [22]; the thermal spectrumwas
measured after 13 h.
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and a a,z x are the elements of the secular and pseudo-secular hyperfine interactions respectively. I

is the
nuclear spin-1/2 operator and ,z xs s are 1/2 times the Paulimatrices in the 1 2 0 1/ ( ) =  - basis.
Figure 4(b) shows the dependence of eigenstates of thisHamiltonian on the detuning, with
cos sinc z z= -  + denoting the eigenstates, tan 2 .1 / /( )z = D W- Wenote two resonance points
A1 andA2.The polarisation is transferred between the dressed state of the electron spin and the nuclear spin
during a quasi-adiabatic sweep through these resonances (see supplementary information for additional details).
Note that the sweep rate should be non-adiabatic compared to the dipolar coupling (typically 50–200 kHz) time
constant between electron and nuclear spins, i.e. around the resonance pointsA1 andA2. The upper limit on the
sweep parameter is defined by the Rabi frequency of themicrowave field determining the splitting between the
red and blue lines infigure 4(b). Exceeding the latter would lead to the randomisation of nuclear spin
polarisation.
Owing to long sample transfer time, and the limited 13C relaxation time in nanodiamonds of a fewminutes
[23] (we observed similar values, data not shown) compared to hours for the latter at B 7 T,= our
demonstrationswere performed on bulk diamonds rather than in nano-diamonds. In order to realise a
misalignment betweenNV-axis and externalmagnetic field, experiments were performed using different
orientations of the diamond crystal with respect to the external staticfield but without change of the polarisation
protocol. In our experimental conditions the sweep ratewas chosen to be 0.3 MHz μs−1 and the sweep rangewas
100MHzThis allows to cover amisalignment angle of about 10° corresponding to a∼2% fraction of colour
centres for isotropic orientation ofNV axes, andwould result in a fast build-up of polarisation in
nanodiamonds, as shown by detailed numerical simulations [14]. According to the latter it is possible to reach
20%polarisation for a nanodiamondwith a spherical shape and a radius of 5 nm.
The experiment has been performed as in the case ofNOVEL.We polarise the samples for 5 min. and then
transfer the diamond to theNMR spectrometer wherewemeasure the13C signal. The observed polarisation
enhancement is demonstrated infigure 4(c). Note that slightly lower efficiency of polarisation transfer at strong
misalignment angles is related to non-optimal drive at high detuning. In our experiments themicrowave drive
generated by an arbitrary waveform generator was kept at constant amplitude, but themicrowave resonator
bandwidthwas limited to about 100MHzhalf width at halfmaximum. Therefore at high rotation angle
(corresponding to the resonance at the edge resonator band), the effective coupling bymatching the resonance
condition ismuch lower.
The theoretical expected polarisation enhancementwas computed based on the calculated polarisation

























WithΩ denoting theRabi frequency, ax¢ the effective dipolar coupling, n the frequency sweep rate, and Bng the
nuclear Larmor frequency. The polarisation rate, which depends on the cycling time, is then averaged over an
ensemble for a nuclear spin bath of 500 spins around theNV centre, and a steady-state polarisation depending
on the 13C relaxation time in the EPRmagnetic field (see supplementarymaterial stacks.iop.org/NJP/18/
013040/mmedia). Nuclear spin diffusion is limited by the dipolar coupling between the 13C spins (2 kHz for
Figure 4. (a)Pulse sequence used for the ISEmeasurement. Instead of a spin locking sequence, theMWfrequency is swept, allowing us
to excite transitions at different angles θ. (b)Polarisationmechanism between theNV spin and 13C nuclear spins. The solid lines depict
the dependence of the eigenstates and energies on the detuning between the frequency of themicrowave driving and theNV
1 0- « spin transition. The red lines show the states involved in the polarisation transfer, with the black arrows indicating the
change of the system state in a quasi-adiabatic sweep of themicrowave frequency. (c)Theoretical calculation of the nuclear spin
polarisation (normalised to the thermal state) as a function of theMWfrequency (black). Here we have included the bandwidth of the
MWresonator (red). The circles show the enhancement of theNMR signal whenwe apply the ISE at different angles θ between theNV
axis and themagnetic field.
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next neighbours) and it does not seem to be a bottleneck of the polarisation build-up in our experiments, due to
the 10 ms polarisation transfer time between cycles with theNV in thems=0 state.
3. Conclusions
Our results show that optical nuclear spin polarisation in diamond can be performed for awide range of
orientations ofNV centres at room temperature. Our protocol based on quasi-adiabatic sweep ofmicrowave
field across the resonance pointsmakes it possible to polarise diamond nanoparticles. Such functionalised
diamondnanocrystals can serve as agent formolecular imaging usingMRI techniques. Ourmethod can be in
principle transferred to other nanoparticles containing electron spins that can be optically polarised.
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